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Throughout the historY

o.f the modern world,
policlt makers have relied

on the textiles sector to

generute iobs and advance

their economies. In the

recent months, India
tao hus uccorded an

exclusive status to this
sector for attaining its

national ohiectives. As

the present daY world is
working its waY to altering

the pervading economic
pessimism, India has

already poised itself for the

next spell of high growth

with the textile and uPParel

sector right in the centre af
its key focus areas

Job Creation and lnclusive Growth

or India, the
demographic dividend
and the growing
workforce have Putthe
issue ofjob-creation on

centre stage. The textile

and apparel industrY, with its high

employment elasticity, holds immense

scope for absorbing a large chunk of
the rising Indian workforce. Taking

advantage of the unique position of
India to steer away from the recession-

ridden world economy, the govemment

has delivered a special package for the

apparel and garment industry and has

also placed a renewed thrust on skilling

-to create jobs. These initiatives, along

with other textiles sector policies, are

aimed at higher growth, higher exports,

higher job creation and greater social

mobility.

Amid a gloomY world economic

scenario and a darkening global mood,

India has been among the few spots of
sunshine with an over 7 per cent rate

of growth in recent years. Yet, there

has been some understandable anxiety

on the need to create jobs to match the

increasing workforce in the country'

Throughout the history of the modern

world, policY makers have relied on

the textiles sector to generate jobs

and advance their economies. In the

recent months, India too has accorded

an exclusive status to this sector for

attaining its national objectives. As the

present day world is working its way
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to altering the pervading economlc

pessimism, India has already poised

itself for the next spell of high growth

with the textile and apparel sector right

in the centre ofits key f,ocus areas'

Revival of Indian Textiles

For several centuries, India was

a major Producer and exPorter of
cotton textiles and silk goods because

of its core strengths in traditional
segments. But India's leading position

iniextiles suffered during the colonial

rule owing to Policies imPosed bY

the British. Post-indePendence,
the textile industrY Proved to be a

mainstay for millions of rural families

and also to thousands of workers

who migrated to work in modern

textile factories. With the opening

up of the Indian economy in the

early 90s, and with the Government's

special focus on textiles, the Indian

textile industry once again entered

into a growth Phase. Due to rising

costs oi manufacturing in USA and

Europe, Asian countries including
India, with their availabilitY of
abundant and cheaP manpower'
vast natural resources and favorable

economic Policies have emerged as

the most attraclive destination for

manufacturing of textile products'

The Indian textile industrY holds

inherent advantages of raw material

availabilitY of natural as well as

manmade fibres and availabilitY
of emploYable manPower' Unlike

iltn-l.Secretary,MinistryofTexti1es,GovernmentofIndia
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Bangladesh and Vietnam which are
solely dependent on export markets for
sustenance oftheir sectors, India has

a largu domestic consumption than
exports. Leveraging its advantages,
India has, over the years, emerged
as the second largest exporter of
textile and apparel in the world,,with
an exports value of US$ 40 billion,
which is approximately 5 per cent of
the global trade. The textiles sector
contributes abofi 2 per cent to the
country's US$ 2.3 trillion GDP, and

is the second largest employer after
agriculture. It contributes l0 per
cent to industrial production and
13 per cent to the country's overall
exports.

India's Demographic Dividend

With apopulation of approximately
1.28 billion people, India is the second

most populated country in the world.
Almost 66 per cent oflndia's population

- approximately 850 million is of
working age at present. The number

0.24

5.08

is likely to increase by 169 million by
the end of 2030. This demographic
dividend will allow India to successfully
emerge as a manufacturer of labour
intensive products such as textile and

apparel in the foreseeable future. For
reaping the rewards ofthe demographic
dividend, India has to create jobs at the
rate of a million jobs per month. India
has to, therefore, grow at a rate of 8 to
10 per cent per year; and the model
of growth has to be inclusive with an

absolute focus onjob creation.
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Table 1: Estimated Employment in Textile and Apparel Value Chain (In Million)

As on March Projected for 2011
20rt

Sector / Industry

Textiles sector

CottonlMan-made Fibre/Yarn Textile/ Mill Sector 1.4
(including SSI spinning & exclusive of weaving units )

Man-made Fibre/Filament Yarn Indusky ( incl. texturizing
industry )

Decentralized Powerlooms Sector

Handloom Sector

Knitting Sector

Processing Sector

Woollen Sector

Ready Made Garment Sector ( including Kniovear Sector )

Sericulture

Handicraft Sector

Jute Industry

i) Organised Jute Industry

ii) Decentralised Jute Industry

Total (I)

Allied Sector

Cotton

i) Cotton Agriculrure

ii) Cotton Ginning/Pressing

iii) Cotton Trade

Sub-Total

Sheep rearing

Jute Agriculture

Textile machinery & accessories

Total (ll)

Grand Total (l+ll)

Source: Tweffih Plan Working Group Report,
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1.3

t9

40.3

2.8

t7

0.1

60.2

105.4

Ministry of Textiles, Government of India.
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11.22 t2.9

'1.7 8.86

8 9.2

0.26

0.2

45.19
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0.23

51.97

23

1.5

21.85

46.35

3.22

19.55

0.12

69.23

121.2

22.50

1.47

21.38

4s.34

3:15

19.1 3

0.12

67.73

I 18.57
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The textiles sector holds a Aside its job creation.role' this

significant value and potential from the sector is also seamlessly aligned with

pJrspectiveofemploymentgeneration' Government initiatives on women

The sector'currently "*ployt 
*ot" empowerment' It is estimated that

than 5 crore people directly and women constitute about 70 per cent of

anbther 6.7 crores i" th;L; .'""1*. the workforce in the apparel sector' The

like cotton and jute r.;;;,:;; ;:'['rfi[;.';:'if:'J*J3i:#;H;
rearing, textile machinery, etc. #il;f ,he society by giving them

Tab|eZ,basedondatapublishedameansofstableincomeandan
by Annual Survey of Industry gives opportunity to raise their standard of

ih. 
"o*puruble 

standing of texiiles for living' Hence' for a country like India'

employment creation iis-d-vis other the importance of the textiles sector

sectors. for employmentcreation is unrivalled'
A majority of the Indian population

As a thumb rule, it is presumed resides in rural parts of India where

that for an investment of Rs. 1 crore in people do not have access to quality

a fully integrated textile and apparel eduiation and other basic facilities'

manufacturing set-up, 30 jobs are As entry level job roles in the textiles

created while foi upp*"I -unofacturing sector in general do not require people

alone 70 jobs are created for every withhightechnicalskillsoreducational

Rs. 1 crore investment. As a matter background,apersonfromrurallndia'

of fact, the All India Textile and canbecomeemployableinthetextiles

GarmentlndustrySurveyof20ll.l2sectorwithanominaltrainingof3to
puts the employment per crore rupees 4 weeks only'

of investment figure for non-SSI

garment units betwee;F ffif-;l ij!l"J["' 
Shirts in Grobar

Unmistakably, the textiles sector Is

nonpareil when it comes to value for China has been the undisputed

-or"y (read investment) in the sphere leader in global trade over the last

ofemploymentgeneration. three decades. In the textiles and

Table 2: Comparable Standing of Textiles for Employment
crealion vis n;vis oth"t tt"tott 

, , -... , : ::: :

r ' Manufacturing, sectoi''.;'. '.l'r. itle6,pftal. - pglsqnq nmployntent
,,, -',.',',r.r,. ,,(nt!g.r,.r-E!!r1,ry91,, :, l,'tliilX|,

.t-.,.l,,,.....,,,:,.,,.,,,.,. l. .,,,.linVgstment'

Empl,oyment Potential

Dairyprodrc!1

Beverages

Wearing aPParel, excePt fur
apparel

Knitted and crocheted flParel
Paper and paPer Products

Rubber products

Basic iron and steel

Electronic components

, 
General purPose machinery

, Motor vehicles

lnclusive Growth

t203869 i 145601 12

2675247 , tsssoz 6

1280564 . 713833 56

apparel segment especially, China has

maintained a dominant share of over

40 per cent over the last twenty years'

Aftir the economic crisis of 2009,

China's growth in the trade has slowed

down from an average 15 Per cent to

around 4 per cent in2014. This trend

is expected to continue further in the

future also. Currently, China is vacating

the global export market due to high

wages and shift in focus to the domestic

muik"t. India stands a good chance

to capture a mammoth share of the

space ceded by China in global textile

and apparel trade leveraging its raw

material and manPower advantage'

Textile Market Growth Projections

The expectedhigh growth in exports

apart, the increase in disposable income

oi .ontrr-.ts and their increasing
propensity to spend on clothing items
^have 

been driving a double digit growth

of the domestic market. Based on the

emerging global and domestic market

trendi, it is expected that the Indian

textile and apparel market will grow

from current level of US$ 119 bn' to

US$ 400 bn.bY 2025-26.

Creation and Inclusive Growth :

Strategies

Taking into consideration the

unmatched potential for job creation in

the textiles sector and the opportunities

emerging in the global market, the

Govemment has formulated a strategy

to foster growth and create a large

number ofjobs in the textile and apparel

sector. In addition to the existing
schemes which focus on technology up-

sradation, infrastructure creation. and

itrengthening of traditional segments'

the dovernment has given a sPecial

thrust to skill development' In order

to make the Indian aPParel sector

competitive, a special package f-or th9

Garmenting Sector has been released

which is aimed atremoving the existing

restrictions on productivity and also

at incentivizing job creation and

exports.

Skilling PeoPte : Creating an

Enabling Environment

Job creation requires high growth

in the coming Years. To attain this

136914l ,

642536 i

264261 19

248529 39

2668512 : 218754 8

iosgsail , osoato 2

42.1154 : 76619 18

3417453 338964 10

7088020 
', 176523 2

Data source: Annual Survey oflndustries, 2013-14
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.1."::'. .:. .:'t::.:ra. .:':t; ' '.'t::

;Exports

Dornestic market

:..,'eAGRr,,'-,,

14 per cent

12 per cent

Table 3: rndian Textile and Apparel Market Growth projections Table 4 : Special Package for
Garmenting Sector: Estimated

Employment Generation Over Next

., _ThreeYears

;,,r'.,,.r,.,,,E{lnientrrl:t,r..,,r,'r,.il...,rulrr,Emplormgrit

',-,' 
rnterv.dnff . ,.r,,ffiffi ,.

,,,.,,:,...6! I(t-)-
......)......

Measures to Eniance g.7

Competitiveness of
the Apparel Industry

Additional TUFS for 9.5
garmenting

cent EPF contribution

Additional duty
drawback for
garments

.a
Labourlaw refonns I 1.75 ;

ull7?-B - ; Irs,$-?50bn
r Total

growth, large scale investment in
manufacturing will be required. This,
in turn, will increase the demand
of skilled labour for this sector. To
fulfill the demand of skilled labour,
a lot of focus has been given to skili
development initiatives in the country.
For the textiles sector, the Integrated
Skill Development Scheme (ISDS)
for development of skilled workforce
in this sector has been operational,
which leverages the expertise and
reach of existing textile training
institutions and also invites private
sector participation and participation
of State Government agencies. As on
l"t September 2016,7.7 lakh workers
have been trained under ISDS out of
which 5.06 (66 per cent) have been
absorbed in the industry. The total
target under ISDS is to train 15 lakh
workers by FY 20 I 6- I 7. Furthermore,
skilling in the unorganised sector is
promoted under Handloom Sector
and Handicrafts Sector schemes of
Government of India. Also, under the
Skill India mission, an effective and
elaborate training framework has been
implemented recently. For the textile
and apparel sector, two sector skill
councils viz., Textiles Sector Skill
Council and Apparel, Made-ups &
Home Furnishing Sector Skill Council
have been formed.

Special Package for the Garmenting
Sector

i US$ 119bn. i Us$400bn. 
l 13 per cent

Source: Internal Estimates, Ministry of kxtiles, Gove:rnment of India.

garmenting industry the Government
has delivered a special package for
improving the competitiveness of the
Indian garmenting sector. The recently
approved package includes additional
drawback for garment exports,
labour reforms like introduction of
fixed term employment, increase in
overtime limit and easing of Section
SOJJAA of Income Tax act to support
employment in the garmenting sector.
The Government will also now bear
the entire 12 per cent of employer,s
Employee Provident Fund (EpF)
contribution for all the new employees
for the first three years. The provision
of employees'contribution to EpF has
been made optional for those earning
less than Rs. 1 5,000 per month which
will lead to more cash in hand with
the workers. The introduction offixed
term employment will help increase
the labour supply and employability
in the garment sector during the peak
season of the industry. A fixed term
workman will be considered at par
with permanent workman in terms of
working hours, wages, allowances
and statutory dues. The overtime cap
per quarter has also been raised from
50 hours to 100 hours which will lead
to increased earnings for the workers.
The new package,for the garment
sector is expected to generate over I
crorejobs in this sector over a three-
year period as given in the Table 4.

The garmenting industry which conclusion

holds immense potential for job The anticipated upsurge in
creation, has been beset with several employment and the cieation of
inhibiting factors which included skilled man-power base will attract
unequal access to global markets, large scale investments, both domestic
relatively higher wage costs, as well as FDI, in the textiles sector
restrictivelabourregulationsimpeding and will serve to attain the vision of
productivity, inadequate incentives for the Hon'ble prime Minister of making
investments and exports, etc. To break India a global manufacturing hub.
the shackles and to spur growth in the During the inaugural lecture of the

l8

Employnent in 10.7
upstream segments @
35 per cent

r(yam, fabric & l

;processing) : )

Indirect Employment 56.4

,(@ l:1.3) , 
,

: Total 100.3

Source: Internal Estimates, Ministry of
Texliles, Government of India.

Transforming India Lecture Series,
Shri Tharman Shanmuguratnam,
Deputy Prime Minister, Singapore
mentioned that "India is uniqirely
poised for re-casting the negative
narrative and the pessimism pervading
in the global economy...by focusing
on social mobility, by focusing on long
term goals and by investing in social
and human capitaf'. Through its recent
initiatives in the Textile and Apparel
Sector, the Indian Government has
opened a new narrative - a narrative
of optimism, of enhancing exports, of
job creation, and ofconsequent social
transformation.
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